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ABSTRACT

 Acrylic polymer latex has versatile role in many academic and industrial applications like 
paint, adhesives, textile, paper industry, concrete, surface coating, synthetic rubber and many 
ones. Acrylic base polymer latex can be prepared by various polymerization methods like Batch 
emulsion, Seeded emulsion, Situ miniemulsion, Atom transfer radical, Free radical copolymerization, 
Pickering miniemulsion, Semi-continuous seeded emulsion, dispersion copolymerization, aqueous 
suspension polymerization etc. in different solvents i.e. 1,1,2-trichloroethane, water, deionized water, 
1,4-dioxane, chloroform, tetra hydro furan, toluene, benzene, nitric acid and so on. Acrylic latexes 
possessed various properties such as increased particle size which resist centrifugal nature and 
reduce viscosity of heavy oil, layered coating on steel improve lustre along with flexibility, tensile 
strength and thermal stability too. Acrylic latexes increase silicon intensity in silicon nanoparticles by 
controlling pH of emulsion during polymerization and also super paramagnetic behaviour of Fe2O3 
nanocomposites latex controlled by pH. In this connection, many researchers have synthesized 
various acrylic base polymer latex or its composites, investigate its utility in different forms for different 
purposes to improve properties as required. In this review our main emphasis is to investigate the 
synthesis, characterisation and application of various acrylate polymer latexes. 

Keyword: Polymerization techniques, Emulsion, Acrylate, Latex, Nano-composites, 
Thermal techniques.

INTRODUCTION  
 
 In many manufacture processes, acrylic 

based polymer latex has significant role in synthetic 
rubber, surface coatings, adhesives, paper, textile 
additives are manufacture by latex. Acrylic based 
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polymer latex raw materials are mostly obtained from 
fossil resources. The excess use of fossils resources 
causes the hike in price of petroleum which leads to 
increase the research for alternate i.e. on renewable 
resources for acrylic latex processing. In this study, 
renewable and non-renewable, both resources are 
examined and summarized in the preparation of 
acrylic base polymer latex. The reason for literature 
survey is the use of various monomers in the 
preparation of latex based acrylic polymer and its 
composites. Various polymerisation techniques have 
been purposed for the synthesis of acrylic latex1-14. 
Polymerisation process can occur via free-radical 
mechanism using some methods i.e. suspension, 
emulsion polymerization and mass solution. 
Polymerization via emulsion is not normal since it 
is different method in which three separate sites are 
available where polymerization reactions can occur, 
first is in the continuous hydrous phase and second 
is on the surface of the lengthen particles, and third is 
inside the lengthen particles. This distinctive aspect 
of polymerisation emulsion provides a wide range 
of design options for various polymers and latexes. 
Like polymers which have high molecular-weight, 
even copolymers, hard-to-copolymer monomers 
with core copolymers, functional (surface modified) 
latexes, even size latex particles, grafted latex, 
core-shell, microdomain structures, multi-penetration 
polymers15-16. In this field many researchers suggest 
different ideas to improve the properties of acrylic 
latex by adding other functional monomers. In this 
review our main emphasis is to investigate the 
synthesis, characterisation and application of various 
acrylate polymer latexes and compare the physical 
properties of these latexes in hope for synthesis of 
better latex for future. 

Acrylic Polymer Latex Modified with Fluorine
 Yanjun has been prepared the fluorine 
inserted acrylate base latex through batch method 
which possesses self-linker properties with 
crosslinking agent like N-hydroxymethyl acrylamide 
(NMA)17-18. He found all result were good in the 
strength of emulsion, such as stability in storage, 
stability of resistance in electrolyte and centrifugal 
stability. This study concluded that with enhance 
the amount of NMA, prepared sample attend high 
temperature area in glass transition temperature 
(Tg), increased in the particle size of the latex, and 
enhanced the properties of latex film like thermal 
stabilities and solvent resistance. IR spectra of the 

prepared latex film (BA: MMA: NMA: Zonyl TM) 
shown the characteristic absorption peak at 1539 
cm-1 due to N-H bond appeared and the absorption 
peak due to C=C bond of monomers at 1640 cm-1 
was disappeared, indicating that the monomers had 
polymerized. These two results proved that Zonyl 
TM and NMA participated in the polymerization.

 Researcher have been applying the 
seed emulsion polymerization technique i.e. for 
polyacrylate emulsion with fluorine was synthesized 
without emulsifier with the help of acrylate monomer 
like butyl acrylate (BA), methyl methacrylate (MMA), 
and hexafluoro butyl methacrylate (HFMA) using 
ammonium allyloxmethylate nonylphenol ethoxylates 
sulphate (DNS-86) as polymerizable emulsifier 
in this process19-20. In fluorine containing film, the 
concentration of fluorine and the hydrophobicity 
of film were calculated by X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) and contact angle (CA) 
method. Additionally, thermogravimetry (TG) study 
concluded that the fluorine-free emulsion film has 
lesser aquaphobia capacity and less stable to heat 
when compared to fluorine containing emulsion film. 
Similarly, as mentioned7, IR spectra of emulsion 
films didn’t show the characteristic absorption peak 
at 1640 cm-1 of C=C bonds, indicating that the 
double bonds in the reactive monomers took part 
in the emulsion polymerization. IR peak at 890 cm-1 

resulted from combination of rocking and wagging 
vibrations of CF2 groups, which did not appear in 
fluorine free acrylate copolymer emulsion film. IR 
spectra revealed that the HFMA had effectively 
participated in emulsion copolymerization.

 Ling with his team has worked with the 
acrylate base monomers i.e. methyl meth acrylate 
(MMA), dodecafluoroheptyl methacrylate (DFHM), 
butyl acrylate (BA) for synthesis of latex21. They 
applied radical initiated seed emulsion polymerization 
and solution polymerization technique to synthesize 
fluorinated acrylic copolymer latex. With the help of 
lower molecular weight monomers, the copolymer 
latex of monomers like BA/MMA/DFHM was 
prepared as core–shell structure and the copolymer 
solution of poly BA/MMA/DFHM was formed. The 
fluorine element on the film surface was higher than 
theoretical value but was in proportion to the DFHM 
content. These results indicate that the surface 
properties of fluorinated latex were improved when 
coated on the surface of the film. FT-IR spectra 
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obtained from core–shell BA/MMA/DFHM latex and 
poly (BA–MMA–DFHM) solution. The absorption at 
970 cm-1 belonged to a representative peak of BA, 
stretching vibration and wagging vibration of C–F 
bonds appeared at 1246 cm-1 and 690 cm-1. Both 
results confirm the polymerization was occurred in 
good manner. Further prepared latex was confirmed 
by 1H NMR, DSC and TEM.Similarly, fluorinated 
polymers have been reported to present a wide 
range of attractive properties especially suitable as 
non-wettable and weather resistance coating22-23.  

 Liang has prepared fluorinated acrylate by 
applying emulsion copolymerization cross-linked 
process24. They tried the acrylate base monomer 
like butyl acrylate (BA) and organo-siloxane with 
bisacrylate. Their prepared co-polymeric emulsion 
contains fluorine with the average particle size of 129 
to 132nm along with small particles. In silk industries 
for finishing on silk textile containing cross linker 
agent and without addition of cross-linker agent was 
attempted. Their result revealed that, treating with 
the emulsion with or without cross-linker agent, the 
property of repellence of oil and water of silk fabric 
extended was found better result with cross linking 
agent. IR spectra observed stretching vibration of 
C=C at 1643 cm-1 in the molecule of fluoroacrylate 
was disappeared. It showed that fluorinated 
polyacrylate latex was formed successfully by 
emulsion copolymerization. Particle size of latex 
calculated with the help of SEM and intensity of 
fluorine signal calculated by NMR spectroscopy25.

 2,2,3,3,4,4,4-heptafluorobutyl acrylate 
(HFBA) was successfully synthesized via Reversible 
Addition Fragmentation Chain Transfer (RAFT) 
miniemulsion polymerization without using any co-
stabilizer26. They have worked for high conversion 
as well as good colloidal stability,2-cyanopropyl 
dodecyl trithiocarbonate (CPDTC) with dodecyl 
group (Z-group) agents were used to prepare 
2,2,3,3,4,4,4-heptafluorobutyl acrylate (HFBA) 
particles through RAFT method. An initiator, 
potassium per sulphate (KPS) was more appropriate 
in terms for reaction rate and colloidal stability 
compared to 2,2’-azo bis isobutyronitrile (AIBN) for 
initiated the polymerization. RAFT agent provides 
the control on molecular weights with small PDI 
was less than 1.2. It was also found that the rate 
of polymerization was slow with sodium lauryl 
sulphate (SLS) which was an anionic surfactant 

than non-ionic surfactant i.e. Triton -X 405. Molar 
composition of HFBA and BA in the block copolymer 
was determined by 1H NMR analysis. The 1H NMR 
spectrum shows the resonances at 4.5 ppm for –O–
CH2–CF2 protons of PHFBA segment and 4.0ppm 
for –O–CH2 protons of PBA segment. The ratio of 
the integral area of these resonances shows that 
the block copolymer has almost 40% PHFBA. There 
have been several studies on the surface properties 
of fluorinated acrylate prepared by conventional fee 
radical polymerization (FRP)27-30. 

Fig. 1. RAFT Polymerization acrylate HFBA using agent CPDTA
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 Wei has been enhancing surface properties 
in the field of fibre, moulding, adhesive and coating, 
along with fluorine and siloxane components in 
polymer as surface modification agent31. Through 
two stage emulsion polymerization, fluor silicone 
acrylic (FSiA) latex has been synthesized, and in 
this emulsion, two types of core–shell latex particles 
were present. Fluorinated segment applied at both 
first and second type sample. Due to unequally 
distribution of fluorinate segment in both latex 
particles the glass transmission temperature (Tg) 
was different in the emulsion. It has been observed 
that particle size distribution was broad in second 
type latex particle in comparison to first type.  
FT-IR spectra of TFEMA, VTES and FSiA copolymer 
shown the peaks at 1260 cm-1 and 1150 cm-1 were 
due to stretching vibration C–F. The characteristic 
absorption at 760 cm-1 is ascribed to Si–CH2–R. 
Absorptions at 469 cm-1 and 1080 cm-1 belong to 
asymmetric stretching vibration of Si–O–C, while the 
peak at 957 cm-1 is ascribed to symmetric vibration 
of Si–O–C. Further samples were characterization 
by 19F NMR and SEM-EDS technique32-34.

 Jana have synthesized the fluorine 
inserted polyacrylate latex via two stage emulsion 
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polymerization method35. In first stage, fluorine-
containing polyacrylate latexes have been comprised 
with different levels of copolymerized perfluorethyl 
groups. Monomers used in this process were 
2,2,2-trifluoroethyl methacrylate, methyl methacrylate 
and butyl acrylate. In second step, fluorine-
incorporated monomer was copolymerized. Coating 
wettability, water absorption and water whitening 
properties of prepared latex were investigated 
with combination of pre-coalescence, ionomeric 
crosslinking and keto-hydrazide self-crosslinking. 
FTIR spectrum confirmed the copolymerization with 
TFEMA by the appearance of characteristic bands 
at 1282 and 652 cm-1 that can be assigned to C–F 
stretching and C–F wagging, respectively.

 Researchers have prepared positively 
charged fluorinated acrylate copolymer emulsion 
through semicontinuous seed polymerization 
process using emulsifier, polysorbate 80 (Tween 80) 
a non-ionic surfactant, Dodecyl trimethylammonium 
chloride (DTAC) as composite emulsifier and 
(2-(acryloyloxy) ethyl) trimethylammonium chloride 
(DMC) as a positively charged monomer36-37. Prepared 
copolymers expressed outstanding adaptability to the 
cotton fibre and greatly improved the aquaphobic 
capacity even at low concentration because of 
strong positive charge on the surface. The prepared 
latex was used to improve the cotton fabric finishing 
and cationic surfactant could be a good example for 
high performance and low-cost finishing agent. The 
samples containing DFMA monomer displayed the 
wagging vibration of C–F around 690 cm-1, indicating 
the presence of PDFMA segment on the copolymers. 
Cationic fluorinated acrylate copolymers were also 
successfully confirmed through the 1H NMR, and XPS 
analyses. All the results manifested the successful 
polymerization of monomers.

Acrylate Base Latex Films, Its Properties and 
Characterization 
 Steward designed a film of polymer latex 
which has dramatically increased in these days38. 
Solvent based latex has harmful effect on environment 
so researchers have to find a substitute. The actual 
mechanisms involved in deforming spherical particles 
into void-free films are still the subject of debate. 
Notwithstanding large vision has been shown with 
the help of modern instrumental methods like atomic 
force microscopy, small angle neutron scattering and 
direct non-radiative energy transfer39-42. 

 Xunhua synthesized alkyl methacrylate 
ester (AMA) using toluene as inert solvent43. Swelling 
properties of AMA and styrene divinylbenzene44, 
determined in water by calculating the water level 
of the copolymer with or without methanol pre-
treatment. Ethylene glycol dimethacrylate (EGDM) 
used as the crosslinker, the prepared AMA/EGDM 
copolymers were found that it swelled directly 
in water rather than their inherent hydrophobic 
existence. Acrylates which contain lower degree 
of crosslinking agent, possessed lower swelling 
behaviour. However, when increasing EGDM portion, 
the swelling transition was high, and also the water 
level measured when polymer comes in contact with 
water for all three types of AMA/EGDM copolymers 
of monomer like methyl MA (MMA), ethyl MA (EMA), 
and butyl MA (BMA), attained very large values. When 
the concentration of crosslinker increases then the 
swelling of AMA/EGDM copolymers in water was 
very fast in beginning with high swelling rate order of 
MMA/EGDM, EMA/EGDM, BMA/EGDM monomers 
and get swelled, but thereafter it was slow. 

 The adhesive properties like paste, 
cut, and peel strength at different compositions 
shows positive/negative/constant gradients, with 
same molecular weight distributions of copolymer 
latex particles of methyl methacrylate and 2-ethyl 
hexyl acrylate45. Effect of paste in the area of low 
molecular weights was strong when it compared 
with high molecular weight. There was no effect 
of the composition on peel strength and shear 
strength for low-molecular-weight latices; however, 
there was large enhancement in shear strength for 
resistance to shear for higher molecular weights. 
Correlation between the structure of copolymer latex 
particle, dynamic mechanical properties in solid state 
copolymer, and peel adhesion performance of the 
adhesive film were investigated46.

 Huang studied the small size functional 
crosslinked poly methyl methacrylate (PMMA) 
particles of size 1.0 to 5.0 micrometre which were 
synthesized through dispersion copolymerization 
in polar medium using Poly(N-vinylpyrrolidone) 
(PVP) as stabilizer47. For initiating this reaction 
2,2-azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) was used as 
an initiator and ethylene glycol dimethylacrylate 
(EGDMA) as cross-linking agent. Effect of 
concentration of acrylic acid (AA) content in AIBN, 
EGDMA, and PVP along with medium polarity and 
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the reaction temperature were observed. Initially 
the particle size increased and then decreased with 
increasing AA concentration in range of 0.7 to 3.5 
mol L-1 reached to an extreme of 5.01 µm with the 
concentration of 2.1 mol. L-1, while size distribution 
turns out to be broader.

 Stela has been studied interconnected 
copolymers from acrylamide (AA) and ethyl acrylate 
ion formed interchangeable product from both 
primary amine groups with the help of Hofmann 
degradation of amide groups, or carboxylic groups, 
prevailed when ester groups come through alkaline 
hydrolysis process48. N, N methylene bisacrylamide 
divinylbenzene have been used for the purpose of 
interlinking. After use and without use of crosslinked 
polymer provided qualitative information about 
swelling data49-50.

Acrylic Polymer Latex Modified with MMA
 In paint industry some water borne 
polyacrylate with methyl methacrylate (MMA) were 
used as good binder51-56. Butyl acrylate and ethyl 
acrylate were good examples of acrylate monomer 
which may be useful in controlling the resin flexibility. 
In emulsion polymerization method in which 
surfactant and monomer, which are water soluble 
and some initiator (APS) which help for initiating the 
reaction. Monomer composition P(MMA/BA) 1:1, 
P(MMA/MA) 1:3, P(MMA/EA) 1:1.5 gave good result 
in binding property of acrylate monomers. Finally 
result showed that after optimization of emulsion 
polymerization process with regard to emulsifiers, 
initiator and water-soluble monomers, P(MMA/
MA) 1:3, P(MMA/EA) 1:1.5 and P(MMA/BA) 1:1. 
Copolymers were considered to have satisfactory 
appearance and physical properties to be used as 
resins in the paint industry. The selected copolymers 
were found to give neat films.

Batch Emulsion Polymerization MMA-EA-MAA 
Free Emulsifier Latex 
 Through free emulsifier batch emulsion 
polymerization method, initially seed particles 
P(MMA/EA) of 335 nm diameter have been 
prepared57-58. Monomer used for functional polymer 
latex particle along a clean surface and surface with 
carboxyl group were ethyl acrylate (EA), methyl 
methacrylate (MMA) and also seed emulsion 
copolymerization process used for this. Through 
former polymerization, size along with distribution 

of functional monomer size in acrylate base latex 
particle (Dp) have been examined. Using dropping 
addition method to polymerize, most of monomers 
gave good result in seed particle latex. Size particle 
enhanced from 483nm to 829nm and decreased in 
ratio of core/shell monomers [C]/[S]. It was observed 
that when amount of MMA & initiator increases the 
size of particle decreased and when amount of 
MMA decreased and ratio of core/shell increased 
the particle size remains constant.

 Shima has synthesized Acrylonitrile-
styrene-acrylate (ASA) structural latexes in a 
2-step seeded emulsion polymerization process59. 
In the first-stage, moderately crosslinker i.e. poly 
(n-butyl acrylate-stat-2-ethyl hexyl acrylate), P (nBA-
stat2EHA) (75/25 by wt.) and poly (n-butyl acrylate) 
(PnBA) and rubber cores were obtained. After that 
in the 2nd step, rubber seed shell was added like a 
hard poly (styrene-stat-acrylonitrile) (SAN) (70/30 
by wt.). Morphology of 2nd step emulsion particle 
shows that the effect of surfactant and monomer 
addition in second stage. Non-ionic emulsifier 
reduced the hydrophilicity of rubber seeds and also 
affects structures like core shell and raspberry that 
was depending on addition of monomer. When 
the mixture of AN/St shell monomer progressively 
applied to the rubber seed latex, starved-feed 
condition or semi-batch, then completely opposite 
rubber core and shell phase were coming out when 
it compared with actual ASA core shell particles. 
Finally results revealed the structure of raspberry and 
core shell interphase layer of ASA composite latex 
obtained by shell batch emulsion polymerization. 
Morphology of synthesis latex particle have been 
studied with controllable size of particle60-65.

Acrylate Latex in Film Coating and Its kinetic Study
 Researchers studied the Co-polymers of 
methyl methacrylate (MMA) used in coatings in 
the paint industry, due to its film making ability66-67. 
This ability was due to bond making capacity with 
other substrate. The adhesion properties coating 
is very useful for its protection and decoration. 
Different substrate has different adhesion properties 
in substrates such as metal, plastic and wood. 
Monomer like hydroxyl ethyl methacrylate (HEMA 
butyl acrylate (BuA), 2-ethyl hexyl acrylate (2-
EHA) were used in process of copolymer of MMA. 
These monomers improved the roughness, solvent 
resistance and acid starch properties of substrate. 
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For better gel like structure, it is very important to 
understand the polymerization process and their 
kinetics. Physical properties of substrate play 
important role in rate constant. Crosslinker density 
is one of them on which glass transition temperature 
depends (Tg), with an increased interlink density.

 Emulsion of equal composit ion of 
polyurethane emulsified with with mixture of acrylate 
base monomers like styrene (St), butyl acrylate (BA) 
and acrylic acid (AA) were prepared through batch 
semi emulsion polymerization77. Physical property 
like flexibility/hardness and structure of mix latexes 
were improved by changing the composition of 
monomers. It was found that the particle size and 
flexibility/hardness of PU/AC has been improved 
in mix-acrylate monomer in hydrous polyurethane 
dispersion. latex with monomer like MMA, Urethane 
and combine polyurethane dispersion with other 
expensive polymer to obtain a cost/performance 
balance also studied in similar manner78-80.

Core-shell Acrylate Base Latexes Prepared via 
Seeded Polymerization Emulsion method
 A sequence of core–shell acrylate base 
latexes containing poly (n-butyl acrylate (BA)-co-
methacrylic acid (MMA)-co-ethylene glycol dimethyl 
acrylate (EGDMA) as core like monomers and 
poly (styrene-co-methyl methacrylate) for shell 
monomer were synthesized via seeded emulsion 
polymerization technique81-82. For eliminate the 
formation of gel like structure, ethylene glycol 
dimethyl acrylate used as a crosslinker. It helps to 
bind core and shell phase with each other. Final 
result show that core shell ratio achieved at 60:40 
with a spherical morphology.

Incorporated of Silver Nanoparticle in Acrylic Latex 
 Silver nanoparticles have been integrated 
within acrylate monomer l ike poly methyl 
methacrylate and butyl acrylate-acrylic acid by two 
separate processes83. In first method nano silver 
particles dispersed over the acrylate base latex 
and in the second method silver nanoparticles 
containing latex, synthesized through miniemulsion 
polymerization. By miniemulsion polymerization 
process, diffusion of nano silver in acrylate base 
latex occur in a better way. Organic particles directly 
diffused in the monomer droplets that are sum up 
after polymerization process. Morphological studies 
of prepared latex were observed through SEM and 

TEM techniques. By FTIR and thermal analyses, 
nanoparticles of silver can be observed in the latex 
structure. Antibacterial properties of aqueous fullerene 
nanoparticle (nC60) also studied in similar way84.

Acrylic Polymer Latex Modified with Stearyl Acrylate 
 Amai has investigated the effect of acrylate 
on adhesion/compatibility of less energy surface 
for the insertion of acrylate long chain monomer 
(stearyl acrylate) into polymerization process85. They 
observed that stearyl acrylate affects the elasticity 
and compatibility of latex but it didn’t change the 
properties of structure86.

 Christos has prepared two type of 
copolymers through semi continuous microemulsion 
copolymerization87. In first type of polymers, 
butyl acrylate (BA), methyl methacrylate (MMA), 
diacetone acrylamide (DAAM) were used and in 2nd 

type, monomers like BA/MMA/vinyl neo-decanoate 
(VeoVa-10)/DAAM were used, ammonium persulfate 
initiate the above reaction. They have used the 
redox system to decrease the percentage of free 
monomer. Some anionic and non-ionic emulsifier 
used for stabilizing the reaction. Anionic emulsifier 
was alkylphenol ethoxylates (APEO free) and 
non-ionic emulsifier was Methacrylic acid (MMA), 
2-acrylamido-2-methylpropane sulfonic acid 
(AMPS), acrylic acid (AA) and various “green”. 
They reported that with changing the percentage 
of monomer, the properties like particle size, 
coagulation and water absorption ability was affect88.

 Similarly, Fabien has been prepared 
latex of monomer like Lauryl (LA) and stearyl 
(SA) acrylates through atom transfer radical 
polymerization method89. N,N’,N’’,N’’- Pentamethyl 
diethylenetriamine (PMDETA), used as ligand 
to control the polymerization process and CuBr/
(PMDETA) acts as suitable catalyst for the 
preparation of both homopolymers and diblock 
copolymers of both LA and SA. 

Latex Prepared Using Isopropenyl Acetate by 
Emulsion Polymerization 
 Nilesh has synthesized the latex by 
applying seeded emulsion polymerization using 
isopropenyl acetate (IPA) as a comonomer90. It 
was observed that by increasing the percentage 
of IPA into monomer mixture it decreased the 
copolymerization. Conversion of monomer into 
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polymer also affected probably due to IPA which 
created hindrance. The condition of emulsion quality 
and size of particle remain same in all condition. 
Latex of IPA, butyl acrylate, methyl meth acrylate 
has high glass transition temperature then without 
IPA latex. Thermal stability reduced when IPA mixed 
with BA/MMA. That was due to broken of IPA into two 
stages. When temperature was very high, terpolymer 
improved its tensile strength.

 It was observed that when percentage of 
GMA was high then swelling ration increased in polar 
solvent. In the meantime, affinity had high in toluene 
with compared to benzene and crude oil. In crosslinked 
latex when insert of GMA then absorption property 
reduced when the solvent was nonpolar organic. 

Nanocomposite Latex Using Silica with Styrene 
and Butyl Acrylate
 Nanocomposite latexes of acrylate 
monomer like butyl acrylate with silica (methacryloxy 
propyl trimethoxy) and styrene were prepared via 
situ emulsion polymerization method92. Prepared 
latex has mononuclear core-shell structure in which 
nanoparticle of silica was core and polyacrylate as 
a shell material. Result showed that when silica 
nanoparticles were added in latex, the intensity 
of silane modification of silica nanoparticles was 
affected along pH of reaction especially within pH 
range from 3 to 4.5. Mechanical properties of latex 
were enhanced with insertion of silica nanoparticles 
due to strong interaction between silica surface and 
hydroxy group.

 M has been prepared latex with acrylate 
monomer like ethyl acrylate and methyl acrylate 
with the help of batch reactor through emulsion 
polymerization93. Various latexes have been 
prepared with different compositions of monomer. It 
was found that reaction was temperature dependant 
and the optimum temperature was 60oC, above this 
temperature the reaction was highly exothermic. 
The entire prepared lattice showed high dispersity 
measured by quasi-elastic light scattering (QELS) 
and characterized via electron transmission 
microscopy (ETM).

 Cui feng Zhang has prepared the 
polyacrylate latex containing fluorine and silicon by 
semi-continuous seeded emulsion polymerization 
in the presence of the mixed emulsifier of novel 
sodium lauroyl glutamate (SLG) anion surfactant 
and BCE-10 non-ionic surfactant, which methyl 
methacrylate (MMA) and butyl acrylate (BA) were 
used as main monomers and hexafluorobutyl 
methacrylate (HFMA) and vinyltriethoxysilane 
(VTES) were used as the functional monomers94. 
Optimal condition determined of emulsion by 
mixing different ratio of emulsifier. characterization 
of prepared latex observed by FTIR, DSC, and 
thermogravimetric analysis. 

Fig. 2. Structure of BA/MMA/IPA Terpolymer 
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Acrylic Polymer Latex Modified with GMA-ODA
 Atefeh analysed the preparation of linear 
as well as crosslinked Glycidyl Methacrylate and 
Octadecyl Acrylate (GMA–ODA) latex, toluene as a 
solvent through radical copolymerization method91. 
Proton NMR spectroscopy depicts the percentage 
of monomer in latex. The reactivity of monomer was 
high in GMA compared to ODA by applying different 
methods like Mayo-lewis (ML), Fineman-Rose (FR), 
Inverted Fineman-ross (IFR), Ezrielev–Brokhina– 
Roskin (EBR), and Kelen–Tudos (KT) methods. 
It was found that the glass transition temperature 
(Tg) value was more than melting temperature 
of octadecyl groups (Tm) value depicted the 
enhancement in thermal stability of prepared latex. 

Fig. 3. Radical copolymerization of GMA and ODA 
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Acrylic Polymer Latex Modified with Mixed 
Surfactant
 Lijun took surfactant like alkyl Polyglycoside 
(APG1214) with disodium laureth sulfosuccinate 
(MES) to synthesized polyacrylate latex through 
seeded semi continuous polymerization99. 7.0% 
emulsifier, 3:1 mass ratio of APG1214 to MES, 
0.7% KPS, equal mass ratio of MMA to BA and 
2.0% of AA were optimum concentration for polymer 
acrylate latex. Acrylate base monomers like methyl 
methacrylate (MMA) and Butyl acrylate (BA) along 
with potassium per sulphate (KPS) as initiator were 
used in synthesis. Result showed that the conversion 
of monomer into latex was fast which enhance the 
ionic as well as mechanical stability of latex.

 Sweta has studied the hardness, 
compatibility, flexibility and lustre of polymer films 
using American society of testing and methods 
(ASTM) standard100. These physical properties 
were varied with change in molar ratio of monomers 
during polymerisation. The films had good flexibility 
with the higher content of butyl acrylate (BA) or 
ethyl hexyl acrylate (EHA) in the feed whereas 
gloss decreased. The acceptability of latexes for 
coating applications was ascertained by comparing 
their physical properties. It was recognized that the 
copolymer latexes synthesized with 7:3 to 6:4 of 
MMA to BA molar ratios had more compatible for 
their use in coatings. While in case of MMA: EHA 
copolymers the suitable molar ratios for coating 
application were 8:2 to 7:3.

 Lijun has studied the application of 
homopolymers as well as copolymers of octadecyl 
acrylate and styrene synthesized at varying 
conditions like temperature/time/molar ratios of 
monomers, as viscosity reducers for heavy oil and 
compared it with ethyl acrylate latex101. The prepared 
latex gave better performance in viscosity reduction 
of heavy oil as compared to existed methods like 
heating and emulsification.

 Dawei has studied the copolymer of 
large side chain acrylate base monomer (SA) with 
other monomer like methyl meth acrylate/ethyl 
acrylate which were synthesized via emulsion 
polymerization method. In this reaction sodium 
lauryl sulphate acts as emulsifier and potassium 
per sulphate as initiator. Prepared latex improved 
the hydrophobicity of latex film102. 

Fig. 4. Novel acrylate latex containing fluorine and silicon 
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Copolymerization

 Polymer latex of stearyl acrylate (SA) 
was prepared through two step mini-emulsion 
polymerization technique. In first step, SA was 
inserted for controlling the degree of crystallinaty 
in homopolymerisation. In 2nd step, short chain 
of monomer like butyl acrylate, methyl acrylate 
and acrylic acid were mixed. With increasing the 
concentration of stearyl acrylate in polymerization, 
the magnitude of 2nd phase decreased and found 
some secondary nuclei existed95. 

Insertion of Nanocomposites in Acrylate Latex
 Angel has prepared the nano composites 
of waterborne acrylate/SiO2 nanocomposite through 
emulsion polymerization using batch process96. 
The exitance of nano silica particles with size of 
7nm were recorded in synthesized emulsion-latex 
of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), acrylic acid 
(AA) and butyl acrylate (BA). Optimum insertion of 
silica nano particles was upto 3.0% g/g in prepared 
acrylate latex. It was found that the increasing 
concentration of nano silica led to decrease in 
degree of conversion rate and slight increase in 
value of coagulum. Continuous decrease in the 
amount of nano silica particles then size of latex 
particle reaches a constant value of 150nm.

 Situ emulsion polymerization is an effective 
way for the copolymerization of acrylate polymers 
such as poly (butyl acrylate-co-methyl acrylate) 
with cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs) which were 
separated from cotton, wood pulp and other organic 
sources97-98. CNCs are easily accessible and non-
toxic compounds. Improvement in properties like 
glass transition temperature (Tg), viscosity loss 
moduli of latex and particle size were also observed 
due to CNCs being in latex. 
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Preparation of Superparamagnetic Composite 
Latex by Pickering Miniemulsion Polymerization
 Mj has synthesized superparamagnetic 
Fe2O3@LS@PS composite latex particles from 
γ-Fe2O3 magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) by Pickering 
miniemulsion polymerization process. Prepared 
nanoparticles and latex particles were characterized 
and confirmed by TEM, UV-spectra, XRD, Raman 
spectra and optical microscopy103. LS-modified 
MNPs was used as stabilizer and nanoparticle of 
MNPs also used the stability of polymerization of 
styrene droplet. LS particle worked as a bridge 
because its show both hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
part. Its structure on the surface of latex looked 
like strawberry type. Due to charge neutralization 
capacity it was used as modifier in inorganic particle 
and could destroy stability of composite. It has very 
low cost and having properties like eco-friendly, 
sustainability, renewable and so used as best 
modifier in inorganic particle.
 
 Sadaf has done the reaction in Pyrex glass 
reactor equipped with a water bath, mechanical 
stirrer, N2 atmosphere, thermocouple, condenser, 
pressure equalizer for reacting monomers like 
polystyrene and acrylate monomer like 2-ethylhexyl 
acrylate with insertion of clay or silicate layered 
through emulsion polymerization technique. 
For synthesis of latex nanocomposite polymer, 
ammonium persulphate added as initiator, buffer 
solution of sodium carbonate added to neutralize  
the heel and NH4OH solution control the pH range 
7.0-9.0 of reaction mixture104.  Interlayer d-spacing 
of prepared latex composite was increased from 
1.87nm (nano clay) to 2.52 nm in one of their sample.  
Glass transition (Tg) temperature of composite was 
increased which enhanced the thermal stability of 

Fig. 5. Polyacrylate 
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latex composite but in lower content of nanoclay, 
thermal stability decreased, probably due to 
changing the degree of exfoliation structure and 
forming the intercalated structure of nanoclay into 
the polymer, SEM and TEM of samples confirmed.
Luis has worked to study the effects of change in the 
percentage of Trimethylindium (TMI) from 0-6% in 
acrylate base latex which improved some properties 
like flexibility, tensile strength as well as hardness of 
film. Prepared latex with promoter TMI behaved like 
binder in water-based paint industry for coating the 
materials of steel component. Their study explored 
the improvement in elongation, hardness, fatigue 
limit, and tensile strength of prepared latex105. It 
was observed that 2-4% TMI gave better result as a 
binder in paint industry and its coating improved the 
adhesion on steel specimens, which also increased 
gloss and hardness property.

 Dankova has prepared two la tex 
binders of Zinc oxide nanoparticles (NPsZno) by 
semicontinuous emulsion polymerization method 
using different concentration of acrylic monomers 
(MMA, BA, diacetone acrylamide DAAM) with cross-
linker as adipic acid dihydrazide and APS as initiator. 
They studied the properties of new nanoparticle of 
zinc oxide (NPsZno), self-crossing latexes as a paint 
binder which improved resistivity, tensile strength, 
hardness, anticorrosion, antimicrobial, compatibility 
with compared to existed latex106-107. 

 Acrylate base of stearyl acrylate and 
glycidyl methacrylate has been synthesized 
through atom transfer radical copolymerization 
technique in presence of copper(I) bromide with 
tris[(2-pyridyl)-methyl]-amine as catalyst and ethyl 
2-bromoisobutyrate initiator108-109. Prepared latex 
gave better result for improving thermal property 
to control temperature. It is also used in diesel 
for thermal oxidation resistance and environment 
friendly capability.

Concentration Effect Emulsifier like Sodium 
Lauryl Sulphate (SLS) in Acrylic Latex
 Eren has investigated the concentration 
effect of sodium lauryl sulphate (SLS) emulsifier 
in copolymerization of styrene/acrylic acid/butyl 
acrylate copolymer (SAC) latex particles synthesized 
through seeded emulsion polymerization technique. 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), minimum film-
forming temperature (MFFT), differential scanning 
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calorimetry (DSC), dynamic light scattering (DLS), 
thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) techniques were 
studied to observe the change on physicochemical 
properties and morphology110-111. The focus of their 
research was to determine an excellent surfactant 
concentration to obtain latexes with low MFFT. DLS 
studies showed that the particle size decreases 
118.30 to 75.18nm with the increase of SLS 
concentration. MFFT of latexes decreased with 
increasing SLS concentration. From the TGA curves, 
it was found that all the SAC latex particles exhibit 
a three-step decomposition process. The observed 
single glass transition temperature (Tg) values for 
SAC particles showed that the latexes were prepared 
successfully112-115.

 Shukla has synthesized acrylate base latex 
of methyl methacrylate (MMA), butyl methacrylate 
(BMA) in which poly (propylene glycol diacrylate) 
PPGDA acts as crosslinker. Their research explored 
the effect of added PPGDA in different proportions 
during latex synthesis116. Latex was characterized 
by FTIR, SEM and differential scanning calorimetry 
DSC studies. It was found that PPGDA inserted latex 
was better binder than simple latex. 

Theoretical and Practical Understanding of 
Emulsion Polymerization
 Petter gave a detailed review about 
basics of polymerization emulsion techniques. This 
review article provides some benefit information 
about theoretically and practical properties of latex 
for researcher. It also provides some important 
application of acrylate base latex117-121.

 Chen has synthesized the cationic 
polyacrylate latexes series through semi-continuous 
seeded emulsion polymerization from methyl meth 
acrylate (MMA) and butyl acrylate (BA) monomers 
and 2,2′-azobis[2-(2-imidazolin-2-yl)-propane] 
dihydrochloride (AIBI) used in small amount as a 
cationic comonomer122-123. AIBI composition in latex 
affected the absorption rate, coagulation, and water 
absorption properties124-129.

Thermal properties of Polyacrylate
 Thermal stability of polymeric materials 
is an important physical property which is required 
for many applications. These properties may be 
profoundly affected by the presence of particular 
sequences of comonomers as well as with quite 

small proportions of additives. Thermal properties 
of polymeric material have been studied with the 
help of Thermogravimetric technique (TGA) and 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Thorough 
study of the thermal curves so obtained revealed that 
the characteristics of the curves of the compound 
resulting from the cooperative interactions are 
different from those of the constituent polymers. 
The differences in the characteristics of the 
thermal curves were attributed to the formation of a 
polyacrylate complex resulting from the interaction of 
monomers. The DSC studies showed endothermic 
peaks where condensation reaction took place and 
exothermic peaks pointing toward the possibility of 
crosslinking reactions. The TGA studies showed 
weight loss percentage of polyacrylate compound 
at different temperatures130-140.

 J.M. Cervantes-Uc et al., studied the thermal 
degradation temperature of polymethacrylates 
containing carboxyl ic groups namely poly 
(methacryloyloxy butanoic acid). PMBA poly 
(methacryloyloxy hexanoic acid), PMHA and poly 
(p-methacryloyloxy benzoic acid), PMBeA was 
investigated by TGA/FTIR. By TGA it was observed 
that PMBA exhibited two well-defined degradation 
stages at 327 and 450oC. O. R. Pardini et al., 
showed that the thermal degradation temperature 
of Polyurethane (PU) polymer was at 550oC. M. 
A. Moharram et al., synthesized the polyacrylate 
of poly (acrylic acid) PAA and poly(acrylamide) 
PAAm and it was stable at temperature 650oC. S.K 
Mukhopadhyay et al., showed the thermal results 
of vinyl acetate–2-Ethylhexyl acrylate copolymer 
(VAc–EHA) at temperature 548oC. M.Leskovac 
et al was investigated Thermal stability of poly 
(methy1 methacrylate-co-butyl acrylate) and poly 
(styreneco-butyl acrylate) modified with a small 
amount of acrylic acid and/or N-methylolacrylamide 
as a crosslinking agent. The decomposition 
temperature of synthesized polyacrylate was 388oC. 
C.McNeill et al studied the thermal degradation 
behaviour of Styrene-methacrylic acid copolymer. 
Thermal degradation temperature range of prepared 
copolymer was 400-480oC.

CONCLUSION

 Acrylic polymer latex plays key role in 
recent academics and industrial use like paint, 
concrete composites, surface coating, synthetic 
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rubber, paper industry, adhesives, textile, and many 
other products. In this article our main emphasis is to 
highlight the synthesis techniques (Batch emulsion, 
Seeded emulsion, Situ miniemulsion, Atom transfer 
radical, Free radical copolymerization, Pickering 
miniemulsion, Semi-continuous seeded emulsion, 
dispersion copolymerization, aqueous suspension 
polymerization) of various acrylics-based polymer 
latex using monomers such as MMA, EA,BA, 
acrylonitrile styrene, polyurethane, lauryl stearyl, 
including initiators like APS, KPS, crosslinkers, 
nanocomposites and others materials. Prepared 
latexes were characterized by IR peak at 1640 
cm-1 due to C=C of monomers, was disappeared 
in polymer latex, SEM & TEM shows the increase 
in size of particles in latex from ~1.8nm- ~2.52nm, 
XRD, TGA/DSC curves represents the increase in 
decomposition temperature ~400 oC for latex etc. It 
was observed that 2-4% TMI gave better result as 
a binder in paint industry and its coating improved 
the adhesion on steel specimens. Nanoparticle of 
zinc oxide (NPsZno), self-crossing latexes as a paint 
binder which improved resistivity, tensile strength, 

hardness, anticorrosion, antimicrobial, compatibility 
with compared to existed latex. Acrylate base of 
stearyl acrylate and glycidyl methacrylate may be 
used in diesel for thermal oxidation resistance and 
its environment friendly capability. Researchers have 
to work for the possibilities in latex/ modified latex of 
possessing improved properties like thermal stability, 
mechanical strength, durability, chemical resistance, 
viscosity reducer for heavy oils, and additionally their 
ease of processing as a substitute of traditionally 
synthesized polymer latex.
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